Metabolic syndrome (MS) constitutes a group of risk components including abdominal obesity, insulin resistance, hyperglycaemia, hyperlipidaemia, and hypertension[@b1]. This disorder is currently widely prevalent, present in 20--25% of the world's adult population, and is particularly common in the industrialized societies of the world, where it is prevalent in epidemic proportions. Both genetic and environmental factors contribute to the development of MS[@b2]. Many studies have demonstrated the genetic mechanisms of MS and metabolic-related disease, but these mechanisms remain controversial and require further research.

Adiponectin is the most abundant adipose tissue-derived adipocytokine encoded by *ADIPOQ* (also known as *APM1*), which is located on chromosome 3q27, spans 17 kb, contains 3 exons and 2 introns[@b3][@b4], and comprises 247 amino acids[@b5]. It is involved in the regulation of glucose and lipid metabolism, cardiovascular function, and amelioration of insulin resistance (IR) and has anti-inflammatory, anti-diabetic and anti-atherogenic properties; additionally, low circulating levels of adiponectin are associated with central obesity, insulin resistance, MS, and type 2 diabetes (T2DM)[@b6][@b7]. Great attention has paid to *ADIPOQ*, which is considered an important factor in MS and metabolic-related disease. Therefore, identifying the intrinsic genetic mechanisms and clarifying the similarities as well as partial distinctions of these mechanisms are issues that we pursue with interest in this study.

*ADIPOQ* +45T\>G (rs2241766) is one of the most common variants of exon 2 on the *ADIPOQ* gene, and some studies have provided evidence that the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism is associated with serum levels of adiponectin[@b3], MS components, insulin sensitivity, obesity and T2DM[@b8]. To our knowledge, the results to date have been discordant. There has been a meta-analysis conducted by GAO M *et al*. that differed from ours[@b9], but that study was limited to the Chinese population, lacked a detailed stratified analysis, and used data that were collected before August 2012. Thus, we conducted an updated analysis on the relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G and MS risk.

In addition, as a common cardiovascular manifestation of MS, the association between the incidence of stroke and adiponectin has also been inconsistent[@b10][@b11][@b12]. Although Arregui M *et al*. conducted a meta-analysis including 9 studies on this topic; the overall RR estimate might have been inaccurate due to the significant publication bias and obvious heterogeneity, which both reduced the validity and accuracy of the conclusion.

Considering the lack of knowledge on the specific *ADIPOQ* genetic determinants of MS, the controversy regarding the association between adiponectin and stroke, and the need to update the latest data with stratified subgroup analyses to obtain more accurate conclusions, the objective of the present updated study was as follows: to investigate the latest data among the whole population and obtain greater statistical power to detect the association between the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS; to further assess the relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G and metabolic-related disease in a published meta-analysis and beyond that, compare the similarities and differences in genetic background between MS and metabolic-related disease; and to examine the relationship between adiponectin and risk of stroke.

Methods
=======

This study included two meta-analyses. The primary one assessed the relationship of the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS risk, and the secondary one investigated the dose-response relationship of adiponectin and risk of stroke.

Literature Searches
-------------------

This study was conducted according to the meta-analysis guidelines defined in the PRISMA statement[@b13][@b14]. The publication search was carried out in multiple electronic databases: PubMed, EMBASE, CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure), and Wanfang databases.

For the primary analysis of the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS risk, the following subject terms were used to conduct the search: "adiponectin" or "*ADIPOQ*" or "adiponectin gene polymorphism", "*AMP1*", and "metabolic syndrome" or "MS" or "metabolic syndrome X" or "syndrome X". The relevant articles in English and Chinese published before Dec 31, 2014, were included.

For the secondary subject of adiponectin and stroke risk, the following subject terms were used for the search: "adiponectin" and "stroke". The relevant articles in English published before Jan 26^th^, 2016, were included.

We also conducted a manual search to find additional relevant data based on the references identified in the retrieved articles.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
--------------------------------

The inclusion criteria of the primary meta-analysis were as follows: the studies (1) evaluated the relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G (rs2241766) and MS risk; (2) were case-control studies; (3) provided detailed genotype data to estimate odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

The inclusion criteria of the secondary meta-analysis were as follows: the studies (1) used a prospective cohort to investigate the relationship of adiponectin and stroke risk; (2) included stroke as an endpoint; (3) had a follow-up duration of over 1 year; (4) used clear diagnostic criteria for stroke; and (5) provided data on the relative risk (RR) with 95% CI. In all identified studies, all subjects were free of stroke at baseline according to the stroke diagnostic criteria used and participated in the entire follow-up survey.

All the articles that met the above requirements were included, regardless of the sample size and the population of the studies. Unpublished conference papers were not included. For overlapping studies, the most recent publication or the largest sample size publication providing more information was selected.

Data Extraction
---------------

Two investigators (H.-P.Y. and L.S.) systematically extracted and reviewed all studies according to a standardized form and then independently entered this information into an electronic database. The following items were reviewed and extracted from each eligible study for the primary meta-analysis when possible: name of the first author, year of publication, ethnicity, country where the study conducted, mean age, total number of cases and controls, allele frequencies, genotyping method, diagnostic criteria of MS, and language of the article. Different ethnicity descents were categorized as East Asian, South Asian, and Southeast Asians.

The extracted information for the articles for the secondary meta-analysis included the name of the first author, publication year, name of the study, country, mean age, duration of follow-up, proportion of men, number of stroke cases and total participants, and adjusted variables. In addition, all of the multivariate adjusted RRs and 95% CIs based on a comparison of the highest adiponectin level category with the lowest adiponectin level category and the ORs/RRs with their 95% CIs were extracted. We abstracted the values for each category of adiponectin level, the median value of the adiponectin level for each category, the number of cases and participants/person-time for each category, and the most completely adjusted RRs with 95% CIs (odds, hazard or risk ratios were combined into RRs) for each category.

Quality assessment
------------------

A quality assessment of the primary meta-analysis was performed by two authors independently according to the Newcastle-Ottawa scale[@b15] for non-randomized studies. The scale contains nine points: selection (4 points), comparability (2 points), and estimation of outcomes or exposures (3 points).

The qualities of the identified studies for the secondary meta-analysis were assessed by two authors independently according to a "methodological quality assessment scale" ([Supplementary Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which was modified from a previous publication[@b16][@b17]. Five items including the representativeness of the cases, source of controls, sample size, quality control of the genotyping methods, and Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were assessed in this scale. The quality score ranged from 0 to 10, with a high score indicating a good quality study. Any disagreements between the two investigators were resolved through discussion.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The primary meta-analysis of the relationship between the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS risk was conducted as follows. ORs and 95% CIs were calculated as estimates of the relative strength of the associations between the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS risk. The pooled ORs were calculated from a weighted average of OR from each study. Due to the potential functional role of the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism, carriers with at least one risk allele will present the corresponding phenotype or traits. Moreover, to obtain all of the data included, the dominant model (GG + GT *vs.* TT) was adopted. Allele contrast (G *vs.* T) and recessive models (GG *vs.* GT + TT) were also performed in the meantime. After adjusting for the potential confounding factors that might have contributed to the heterogeneity, the dominant model was adopted for further investigation. Subgroup analyses were also conducted to explore the effects of the following confounding factors: language of the article, diagnostic criteria, and ethnicities.

The secondary meta-analysis of the relationship between adiponectin and risk of stroke was conducted as follows. Multivariable-adjusted RRs and 95% CIs were used to obtain the overall RR for the highest adiponectin level category compared with the lowest category using random-effects models. RRs and 95% CIs for each SD increase in log-transformed adiponectin were used to obtain the overall RR per SD in log μg/ml. The RR of each 5 μg/ml adiponectin level increment was calculated for studies that provided enough raw data to quantify the association between adiponectin level and risk of stroke using GLST (generalized least-squares trend estimation) and VWLS (variance-weighted least square regression model) for the dose-response analysis, as proposed by Greenland, Longnecker, Orsini *et al*. The detailed methods of the dose-response meta-analysis have been described before[@b18].

The between-study heterogeneity was calculated using Cochran's Q test (Mantel-Haenszel chi-squared test) and was considered significant if the *P* value was less than 0.1[@b19][@b20]. Additionally, the *I*^2^ statistic was used to test for heterogeneity, with values of *I*^2^ less than 25%, 25--50%, and greater than 50% representing low, moderate and high degrees of inconsistency, respectively. When the *P* value was ≥0.1 or *I*^2^ ≤ 25%, a fixed effects model (Mantel--Haenszel method) was selected; otherwise, a random effects model (DerSimonian and Laird method) was selected. We then explored the sources of heterogeneity using meta-regression and stratified analysis. Sensitivity analyses were performed to evaluate the stability of the results. A leave-one-out method was used to evaluate each study, and a pooled estimate was calculated for the remaining studies. Begg's funnel plots were conducted to evaluate the publication bias qualitatively; Begg's test and Egger's test were performed to quantitatively assess the publication bias. All *P* values were two-sided, with the statistically significant level defined as lower than 0.05. The statistical analyses were conducted using Stata (version 12.0; StataCorp LP, TX, USA).

Results
=======

Characteristics of the Included Studies
---------------------------------------

The characteristics of each study included in these two meta-analyses are summarized in [Tables 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2){ref-type="table"}.

[Supplementary Fig. S1A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the detailed procedure by which articles are identified and assessed for inclusion in the primary meta-analysis. [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} illustrates the characteristics of all the included studies in this first meta-analysis. The 16 studies[@b9][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35] contained 4,113 MS cases and 3,637 healthy controls. The distributions of the genotype frequencies of the controls were all consistent with the HWE (all *P* \> 0.05). The serum adiponectin levels presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows that the concentration of adiponectin is lower in MS patients and higher in controls (*P* = 0.0016).

[Supplementary Fig. S1B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the detailed procedure by which articles are identified and reviewed for inclusion in the secondary meta-analysis. The 12 studies[@b11][@b36][@b37][@b38][@b39][@b40][@b41][@b42][@b43][@b44][@b45][@b46] in this analysis contained 26,213 participants and 4,246 stroke cases. Seven studies[@b11][@b36][@b37][@b40][@b41][@b43][@b44] (8 data points due to separate data for men and women) were included to compare the highest adiponectin level category with the lowest category. Two studies[@b37][@b45] (3 data points due to separate data for men and women) were included to estimate the RR per SD increase in log-transformed adiponectin level. Finally, 11 studies[@b11][@b36][@b37][@b38][@b39][@b40][@b41][@b42][@b43][@b44][@b46] (13 data points due to separate data for men and women) were included to estimate the dose-response relationship between adiponectin level and stroke.

Quality assessment
------------------

Quality assessments were performed for the included studies both in the primary and the secondary meta-analyses. All studies had acceptable qualities according to the methodological quality assessment ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the Newcastle-Ottawa scale ([Supplementary Table S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

ADIPOQ +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS risk
----------------------------------------

A weak positive association was visible in the relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G and MS under the dominant genetic model (OR = 1.30, 95% CI = 1.03--1.65) ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Results of allele contrast and recessive models were consistent with the dominant model.

Adiponectin levels and stroke risk
----------------------------------

The combined RR of stroke was 1.11 (95% CI = 0.87--1.41, *P* = 0.389) for the highest adiponectin level category compared to the lowest adiponectin level category ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two studies (3 points) that provided the RRs of stroke per SD in log-transferred adiponectin level demonstrated that the overall RR was 1.20 (95% CI = 0.99--1.44, *P* = 0.059). Additionally, 11 studies with 13 data points that provided sufficient raw data for the dose-response analysis indicated that the RR of stroke for each 5 μg/ml adiponectin level increment was 1.05 (95% CI = 1.00--1.10, *P* = 0.069) ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). After excluding two papers by Prugger C *et al*. and Gardener H *et al*., the RR of stroke for each 5 μg/ml adiponectin level increment was 1.02 (95% CI = 0.99--1.05, *P* = 0.261; *I*^2^ = 27.8%). Therefore, there was no association between adiponectin levels and stroke risk.

Stratified Analysis and Meta-Regression
---------------------------------------

Considering the significant heterogeneity in both meta-analyses, a stratified analysis and meta-regression were performed successively to investigate the potential sources of heterogeneity.

For the primary meta-analysis, first of all, we conducted a stratified analysis based on language and diagnostic criteria of the overall data and found that they were not the sources of heterogeneity (*I*^2^ was largely unchanged, data were shown in [Supplementary Fig. S3A,B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, the results of the sensitivity analysis and publication bias analysis showed that the data from SHEN J *et al*. and CHEN F-2 *et al*. deviated substantially from most studies. After removal of the two studies, a weak positive association was still visible in the relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G and MS under the dominant genetic model (OR = 1.13, 95% CI = 1.03--1.24). Furthermore, *I*^2^ was reduced from 82.5% to 40.1%, with *P = *0.050 ([Supplementary Fig. S3A,B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Based on these findings, as well as similar results observed in the meta-regression (Tau-square significantly reduced), we excluded the SHEN J *et al*. and CHEN F-2 *et al*. studies from further analysis. In the subsequent stratified analysis based on language, we arrived at the conclusion that under the dominant model, a weak positive association was found in the relationship between the +45T\>G polymorphism and MS susceptibility (in Chinese, OR: 1.12, 95% CI: 0.97--1.28; in English, OR: 1.14, 95% CI: 1.00--1.30) ([Supplementary Fig. S3A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further stratified analyses based on the diagnostic criteria suggested the same results (WHO: OR = 1.10, 95%CI = 0.78--1.55; IDF: OR = 1.05, 95%CI = 0.89--1.25; CDS: OR = 1.55, 95%CI = 1.22--1.97; NCEP ATP III: OR = 1.07, 95%CI = 0.92--1.23) ([Supplementary Fig. S3B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As we can see from [Supplementary Fig. S3A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, data from the studies in English and from those that used the CDS diagnostic criteria seems to be more consistent (English: *I*^2^ = 40.8%, *P* = 0.134; CDS: I^2^ = 0.1%, *P* = 0.974). Finally, considering the differences in the genetic background of the population and that the risk allele frequency of +45 T\>G polymorphism differed greatly among ethnicities, we further performed a subgroup analysis on East Asians. Asian Indians (South Asians) and individuals from Thailand (Southeast Asians) were excluded in this analysis. Data from East Asians leads to the same conclusion (OR = 1.17, 95%CI = 1.01--1.35, *P* = 0.035) ([Supplementary Fig. S3C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For the secondary meta-analysis, the stratified analysis was performed based on study design, country, mean age, sex, follow-up duration, and measure of association (data were shown in [Supplementary Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was no relationship between the risk of stroke and elevated adiponectin levels and it remained for all factors we proposed (i.e., all RR values were around 1). We found that these factors were not the sources of heterogeneity (*I*^2^ was largely unchanged). The meta-regression showed that the association did not substantially differ due to the effect of these potential confounding factors (i.e., all *P* were \>1).

Sensitivity Analysis
--------------------

As shown in [Supplementary Fig. S4A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, one-way sensitivity analyses for the primary analysis were performed by excluding one study at a time in each genetic model. The results of the dominant genetic models indicated that the overall results were dependable. As we can see, the two papers by SHEN J *et al*. and CHEN F-2 *et al*. were far from the centre line, which might have influenced the overall tendency. For the secondary analysis, two papers by Prugger C *et al*. and Gardener H *et al*. appeared far from the centre line, which might have influenced the overall tendency ([Supplementary Fig. S4C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After removing these studies, the tau-squared decreased for the primary and secondary analysis (from 0.1354 to 0.0194 for the primary analysis and from 0.0038 to 0.0011 for the secondary analysis) and explained 85.67% and 71.1% of the sources of heterogeneity, respectively.

Summary of Meta-Analysis Related to *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G
----------------------------------------------------

Considering the close relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45 T \> G and the typical components of MS as well as the many resulting potential disease risks such as obesity, cancer, and hypertension, we summarized data from the published meta-analyses as well as the primary meta-analysis in our study ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results showed that *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G appeared to be a strong risk factor for MS components, obesity, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), T2DM, hypertension, cancer, diabetic nephropathy (DN), cardiovascular disease (CAD), coronary heart disease (CHD) and polycystic ovary syndrome (POVS).

Test of Heterogeneity
---------------------

For the primary analysis, we performed a heterogeneity test based on the dominant model in our meta-analysis and found strong heterogeneity among the included studies (*I*^2^ = 82.5%, *P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The allele contrast and recessive genetic models also showed substantial heterogeneity (data not shown). It was thus very important to identify the sources of heterogeneity and weaken their influence.

For the secondary analysis, clear heterogeneity was observed for both the RR of the highest adiponectin level category compared with the lowest category and the RR of each 5μg/ml increment in adiponectin level (*I*^2^ = 54.6%, *P* = 0.009) ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Due to the high heterogeneity in the two meta-analyses, stratified analyses, meta-regression, and sensitivity analyses were conducted. Based on the results above, we found that although some studies were far from the central line in the sensitivity analyses and might have been the sources of the heterogeneity, the conclusions regarding the associations in the two meta-analyses did not change when these studies were excluded. Therefore, the results of the two meta-analyses were reliable and stable.

Publication Bias Analysis
-------------------------

As shown in [Supplementary Fig. S4B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we found no obvious asymmetry in the dominant genetic model in the primary analysis, and this result was statistically supported by the Begg's and Egger's test (*P*~*Begg's*~ = 0.325, *P*~*Egger's*~ = 0.118). Additionally, the studies by SHEN J *et al*. and CHEN F-2 *et al*. were found to have deviated far from the others. For the secondary analysis, there was no obvious publication bias based on the funnel plot, Begg's test, and Egger's test (*P*~*Begg's*~ = 0.631, *P*~*Egger's*~ = 0.378) ([Supplementary Fig. S4D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

Adiponectin is a plasma glycoprotein of adipose tissue origin[@b47]. Adiponectin levels were reported to be lower in subjects with the MS phenotype, including obesity, T2DM, dyslipidemia, and hypertension[@b48]. Studies also confirmed that the *ADIPOQ* gene (+45T\>G polymorphism) is associated with adiponectin levels and resulting MS[@b9][@b49][@b50]. However, the findings are still conflicting. Therefore, we conducted an updated meta-analysis to derive a more precise evaluation of the association of the *ADIPOQ* +45 T\>G polymorphism and MS risk. Furthermore, genetic factors like the *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G polymorphism is related to serum adiponectin levels[@b51][@b52]. Thus, in addition to the *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G contribution to MS, adiponectin levels might also contribute to stroke risk, which is considered a cardiovascular manifestation of MS[@b12][@b53]. Due to the inconsistent conclusions regarding the association between adiponectin levels and stroke risk, 12 studies on this topic were also included in our secondary meta-analysis.

In the primary analysis, due to the strong heterogeneity, a sensitivity analysis, stratified analysis and meta-regression were conducted in the dominant genetic model. Diversity in ethnicity, diagnostic criteria, and distinction between published English and Chinese language studies might be the common source of heterogeneity[@b54][@b55][@b56], thus we tried to clarify the sources of heterogeneity through subgroup analysis by the above three factors. The stratified analysis and meta-regression indicated that language and diagnostic criteria were not sources of heterogeneity (Tau-squared value was not decreased). Meta-analysis is often affected by the potential "outlier points" among the involved studies, which might be correlated to the data reliability, small sample size, publication bias and clinical confounding. In the current meta-analysis, both of sensitivity analysis and publication bias analysis indicated 2 articles from SHEN J *et al*. and CHEN F-2 *et al*. deviated potentially from other studies ([Supplementary Fig. S4A,B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The articles from SHEN J *et al*. and CHEN F-2 *et al*. contributed inappropriate data to the overall assessment and were thus removed. After their exclusion, the heterogeneity greatly improved (I2 reduced to 40.1%) and the Tau-squared value reduced accordingly whereas this positive association still existed. Therefore, we excluded the 2 studies for the further stratified analysis and meta-regression. Taken together, our study indicated that a weak positive association was visible in the relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G and MS in the dominant genetic model (OR = 1.30, 95% CI = 1.03--1.65).

The first meta-analysis focused on the relationship between the *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G polymorphism and the risk of MS in the whole population and had several limitations. First, the number of subjects in the included studies was still small, and only two studies used data from outside the Chinese population; thus, more large-scale studies are needed to assess the association between *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G and MS. Second, environmental factors such as smoking, drinking, physical activity and family income might have a substantial influence on the progression of MS, but the lack of raw data makes it impossible for us to account for gene-environment interactions. Third, our analysis only focuses on *ADIPOQ* +*45*T\>G; however, the development of MS is not due to a single gene, and there should be cross-talk between *ADIPOQ* +*45*T\>G and other gene polymorphisms that should be considered[@b27].

Given the complexity of the MS and the lack of clarity surrounding its definition, most reports to date have been restricted to the examination of the relationship between variant polymorphisms and the individual criteria of MS, rather than with the syndrome as a whole. For example, individuals carrying *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G polymorphism were found to be associated with type 2 diabetes mellitus in Chinese, however, conflicting results have been reported in Asian and European subjects[@b57][@b58]. To our knowledge, this prospective study is the first to date to demonstrate the findings of studies about the association of *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G with MS in the whole population together with a stratified analysis. There was only one prior meta-analysis, conducted by GAO M *et al*., that showed a significant relationship between *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G and MS that differed from ours[@b9]. There might be several potential reasons for this difference. First, GAO M *et al*. performed their meta-analysis specifically in the Chinese population. In the present study, we focused on studies throughout the world that were up to date, and we presented a more comprehensive conclusion rather than studying a single ethnic group. Additionally, considering the distinct genetic backgrounds in the population, we further performed a subgroup analysis on East Asians. Second, GAO M *et al*.'s study only included 13 studies on *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G in the Chinese population, whereas our study assessed 16 studies including Asian Indian and Thai populations. Furthermore, data from LI YP *et al*. were updated to the 2010 version. The larger sample size contributed to having greater statistical power to detect associations. Third, we also conducted a stratified analysis for different languages and diagnostic criteria as well as a subgroup analysis in East Asians to derive an accurate evaluation and validated our conclusions. Finally, and most importantly, we summarized the previous meta-analysis with ours and evaluated the pivotal role of *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G in all potential metabolic-related disease risks including MS and metabolic-related disease. A clear risk of *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G for obesity, cancer, NAFLD, T2DM, DN, hypertension, CAD, CHD and POVS was found. These disorders usually co-exist with each other[@b59][@b60]. This noteworthy finding led to the possible hypothesis that *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G might be a common genetic factor behind these diseases and could explain the molecular mechanism of comorbidity in some patients.

Therefore, there exist some shared and distinct mechanisms that need to be clarified regarding MS, metabolic-related disease and their comorbidities. The answer might be somewhat as follows. First, the populations in the existing studies on MS and metabolic-related disease were so different that the confounding factors could not be controlled properly. Second, there must be a key individual characteristic on top of general factors (*ADIPOQ* +45T\>G) that is present in MS and metabolic-related disease. According to the forest plot of our summarized analysis, although the *ADIPOQ* gene might be the "common soil" of individual MS components and other potential metabolic-related diseases, its contribution to MS as a whole appeared quite differently[@b61]. A genome wide association study (GWAS) suggested plasma adiponectin did not relate to genetic loci associated with MS parameters, indicating that MS is not modulated directly by the genetically determined adiponectin[@b29][@b62]. In fact, previous clinical observations categorized MS into two major components: one cluster was glucose/obesity/lipids, and the other was blood pressure[@b29]. These two groups significantly contributed to the genetic background of MS, indicating the heterogeneous nature of MS and the possibly distinct pathogenesis between MS with and without each cluster. In addition, metabolic-related diseases and MS might partially overlap with each other as specific clinical sub-phenotypes with a common genetic background. This could explain the inconsistent relationship found between *ADIPOQ* and individual MS parameters. Third, a well-designed follow-up cohort study including patients with both MS and metabolic-related disease that considers confounding factors and assesses a larger sample size with a focus on *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G is required in the future.

In the secondary meta-analysis, various analytical methods demonstrated that there was no association between 5 μg/ml increments in adiponectin level and stroke risk (RR = 1.05, 95% CI = 1.00--1.10, *P* = 0.069). The conflicting results of the studies published previously may have existed for several reasons. First, the standards of measuring adiponectin level increments were not uniform in the included prospective and nested case-control cohort studies, which suggest it would be inappropriate to combine these measures in the overall RR. In our analysis, we stratified the analysis by the different measurement standards and evaluated the RR of stroke in 3 ways, as follows: stroke risk for the highest adiponectin level category compared with the lowest category; the overall RR per SD in log μg/ml of adiponectin; and the quantified RR of each 5 μg/ml increment in adiponectin level. Therefore, the conclusions we drew from these three analyses would be more accurate and reasonable. Second, serum adiponectin levels are related to various lipoproteins[@b63]. A limitation of the secondary analysis might be the limited data on HMW-adiponectin and the lack of data on other adiponectin fractions, which could have resulted in the influence of specific molecular-weight fractions of adiponectin on risk of stroke; this influence remains unclear.

In conclusion, our analysis suggested a weak positive association of *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G with MS as well as a strong association with metabolic-related disease. As a result, the *ADIPOQ* gene could be treated as a promising physiological and pharmacological target in the prevention and treatment of disease with either a single component or comorbidity. Second, our analysis suggested that an elevated adiponectin level was not a causal factor contributing to an increase in the risk of stroke. Further large-scale studies in a rigorously defined cohort should be carried out to validate our findings.
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![Forest plots of the two meta-analyses.\
(**A**) The relationship between *ADIPOQ* +*45*T\>G and the risk of metabolic syndrome in the dominant model. The odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) are presented graphically by a square box and horizontal line, respectively. Box sizes are proportional to inverse-variance weights. The diamond represents the overall OR with its 95%CI using a random effects model. Leu HB-1 and Leu HB-2 represent two separate populations. CHEN F-1: MS; CHEN F-2: MS with CHD. (**B**) The relationship between adiponectin level and the risk of stroke under a random effects model. The risk ratio (RR) and 95% CIs are presented graphically by a square box and horizontal line, respectively. Box sizes are proportional to inverse-variance weights.](srep31945-f1){#f1}

![Summary of meta-analysis on the role of ADIPOQ +45T\>G in potential metabolic-related disease reported to date.\
The odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) are presented graphically by a square box and horizontal line, respectively. ^a^cancer; ^b^colorectal cancer.](srep31945-f2){#f2}

###### Characteristics of Identified Studies on *ADIPOQ* +45T\>G and MS risk.

  Author                Year   Country/Ethnicity    Diagnostic Criteria   Genotyping Method   MS    Control   Language   QA    APN/(μg/ml)                                             
  -------------------- ------ -------------------- --------------------- ------------------- ----- --------- ---------- ----- ------------- ---- ------------ --- -------------------- ----------------------
  YAO M[@b22]           2004       Chinese/EA            WHO,1999             PCR-RFLP        91      79         18      87        77        22   in Chinese   8      4.93 ± 3.31           9.29 ± 4.83
  LIU DX[@b23]          2006       Chinese/EA            IDF, 2005            PCR-RFLP        73      66         17      69        53        11   in Chinese   7           NA                    NA
  LI YP[@b24]           2010       Chinese/EA            IDF, 2006            PCR-RFLP        69      54         14      56        60        15   in Chinese   6           NA                    NA
  ZHU XW[@b25]          2010       Chinese/EA            CDS, 2004             TaqMan         72      91         20      74        62        8    in Chinese   7           NA                    NA
  CAI Q[@b26]           2010       Chinese/EA            IDF, 2005            PCR-RFLP        15      18         5       26        20        4    in Chinese   6           NA                    NA
  Ranjith N[@b27]       2011         NA/SA             NCEP ATP III            TaqMan         208     81         6       134       50        6    in English   8           NA                    NA
  Ranjith N[@b27]       2011         NA/SA                  IDF                TaqMan         204     79         7       138       52        5    in English   8           NA                    NA
  BU RF[@b28]           2011       Chinese/EA            CDS, 2004             TaqMan         76      97         22      79        67        10   in Chinese   7      6.85 ± 2.97           12.1 ± 5.75
  Leu HB-1[@b29]        2011       Chinese/EA             ATP III              TaqMan         170     156        31      307       251       47   in English   8           NA                    NA
  Leu HB-2[@b29]        2011       Chinese/EA             ATP III              TaqMan         264     224        42      446       398       69   in English   8           NA                    NA
  HUANG FZ[@b30]        2012       Chinese/EA            IDF, 2005            PCR-RFLP        118     92         14      108       80        12   in Chinese   7           NA                    NA
  WANG SJ[@b21]         2012       Chinese/EA            WHO, 1999            PCR-RFLP        90      74         16      31        16        3    in Chinese   7      9.81 ± 0.55           13.32 ± 1.07
  LI XT[@b31]           2012       Chinese/EA            CDS, 2004            PCR-RFLP        71      40         5       76        28        4    in English   7           NA                    NA
  CHEN F-1[@b32]        2012       Chinese/EA            CDS, 2004            PCR-RFLP        53      49         5       59        35        8    in Chinese   7      8.46 ± 5.96           10.87 ± 3.61
  CHEN F-2[@b32]        2012       Chinese/EA               NA                PCR-RFLP        68      19         6       59        35        8    in Chinese   7      10.04 ± 6.39               NA
  GAO M[@b9]            2013       Chinese/EA               IDF               PCR-RFLP        147     158        17      93        61        7    in English   8           NA                    NA
  SHEN J^\* ^[@b33]     2013   Chinese/EA Chinese        CDS, 2004            PCR-RFLP        48      93         66      78        15        5    in Chinese   7      9.70 ± 1.46           11.85 ± 1.46
  XU J[@b34]            2013       Chinese/EA            IDF, 2005             TaqMan         368     274        59      97        93        16   in Chinese   8   9.85 (9.35--10.38)   15.46 (14.13--16.90)
  Suriyaprom K[@b35]    2014      Thailand/SEA         NCEP/ATP III              NA           84      NA         NA      102       NA        NA   in English   6     7.9 (7.0--9.2)      14.5 (12.7--16.2)

Note: MS = Metabolic Syndrome; APN = adiponectin; NA = Not Available; EA = East Asians; SA = South Asians; SEA = Southeast Asians; QA = Quality Assessment; ^\*^the HUI nationality. Leu HB-1and Leu HB-2 represent two separate populations. CHEN F-1: metabolic syndrome; CHEN F-2: metabolic syndrome with coronary heart disease.

###### Characteristics of the Identified Studies (N = 12) on Adiponectin and Risk of Stroke.

  First author             Year   Cohort designation             Country             Follow-up (years)   Age, (Mean) (years)   \% Men   Number of participants^a^   Number of cases      Cohort design
  ----------------------- ------ -------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- -------- --------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------
  Söderberg S[@b36]        2004         MONICA                   Sweden                     4.9             25--74 (54.9)        57                828                    276         Nested case--control
  Matsumoto M[@b37]        2008         JMSCS                     Japan                     9.7              19--93 (66)         49                809                    179         Nested case--control
  David J Stott[@b38]      2009        PROSPER                     UK                       3.2             70--82 (75.9)        51                798                    266         Nested case--control
  Ogorodnikova AD[@b39]    2010         HaBPS                     U.S.                                         50--59            0                1701                    855         Nested case--control
  P. Khalili[@b40]         2010          MPP                     Sweden                     27                 \(47\)           100               3512                    373             Prospective
  Rajpathak SN[@b41]       2011         WHI-OS                    U.S.                    15--20            50--79 (68.7)        0                1944                    972         Nested case--control
  Prugger C[@b42]          2012         PRIME          Northern Ireland and France          10              50--59 (55.5)       100                285                    95          Nested case--control
  Wannamethee SG[@b43]     2013          BRHS                      UK                        9              60--79 (68.4)       100               3411                    192             Prospective
  Gardener H[@b44]         2013         NOMAS                     U.S.                      10                 \(69\)            37               2900                    269             Prospective
  Bidulescu A[@b45]        2013          JHS                      U.S.                      6.2           21--94 (54 ± 13)       36               4571                    87              Prospective
   Men                                                                                                                          100                                       31                    
   Women                                                                                                                         0                                        56                    
  Kizer JR[@b46]           2013          CHS                      U.S.                     10.5                (74.4)            37               3290                    492             Prospective
  Arregui M[@b11]          2014          EPIC                    Germany                    8.2                (50.1)            37               2155                    190         Nested case--control
   Men                                                                                                                                             804                    90                    
   Women                                                                                                                                          1351                    80                    

MONICA = Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Diseases; JMSCS = Jichi Medical School Cohort Study; PROSPER = Prospective Study of Pravastatin in the Elderly; HaBPS = Hormones and Biomarkers Predicting Stroke (HaBPS) ancillary study; MPP = Malmo Preventive Project; WHI-OS = Women's Health Initiative Observational Study; PRIME = Prospective Epidemiological Study on Myocardial Infarction; BRHS = The British Regional Heart Study; NOMAS = the Northern Manhattan Study; JHS = Jackson Heart Study; CHS = Cardiovascular Health Study; EPIC = European Prospective Investigation into Cancer.

###### Relative Risks of Stroke According to Serum Adiponectin Levels in the 12 Identified Studies.

  First author                                                              Year                            Comparison                                                                                 RR (95% CI)                         Adjustment for Covariates
  ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Söderberg S[@b36]                                                         2004                                                                                                                                                           Sex, age, date/type of health survey, region, BMI, smoking, hypertension, cholesterol, and diabetes mellitus
  Men                                                            Q4 (≥17.3) vs. Q1 (\<8.3)                  1.08 (0.56--2.08)                                                                                                              
  Per 5 μg/ml                                                        1.03 (0.89--1.21)                                                                                                                                                     
  Women                                                          Q4 (≥27.6) vs. Q1 (\<14.5)                 0.85 (0.44--1.63)                                                                                                              
  Per 5 μg/ml                                                        0.97 (0.88--1.07)                                                                                                                                                     
  Matsumoto M[@b37]                                                         2008                            Q4 (\>12.4; median, 14.35) *vs.* Q1 (\<5.6; median, 4.25)                               0.87 (0.49--1.54)                      Age, sex, HDL cholesterol, triglyceride, BMI, current smoking, systolic blood pressure, and high-sensitivity CRP.
  Per standard-deviation increase in log μg/ml                       1.06 (0.86--1.31)                                                                                                                                                     
  Per 5 μg/ml                                                        0.95 (0.69--1.31)                                                                                                                                                     
  David J Stott[@b38]                                                       2009                                                                                                                                                            
  Per standard-deviation increase (4.89 μg/ml)                       0.86 (0.72--1.03)                                                                                                                                                     
  Per standard-deviation increase (4.89 μg/ml)         0.78 (0.62--0.97)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                       
  Ogorodnikova AD[@b39]                                                     2010                            Q4 (\>18.8; median, 22.65) *vs.* Q1 (\<5.2; median, 2.3)                                1.25 (0.88--1.79)                      Age, race/ethnicity, BMI groups, type 2 diabetes, smoking, hypertension, LDL-C, HDL-C, METs, CRP, and aspirin use.
  Per 5 μg/ml                                                        1.08 (0.99--1.17)                                                                                                                                                     
  P. Khalili[@b40]                                                          2010                            Q5 (median, 16.57) *vs.* Q1 (median, 2.37)                                0.98 (0.65--1.47)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}         
  Per 5 μg/ml                                          1.04 (0.95--1.13)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                       
  Rajpathak SN[@b41]                                                        2011                            Q4 (median, 46) *vs.* Q1 (median, 14.8)                                   1.16 (0.82--1.63)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}        Age, ethnicity, BMI, current smoking, physical activity, NSAIDs use, hypertension medication use, systolic blood pressure, history of coronary and artery diseases, HDL cholesterol, triglyceride, diabetes, and waist circumference.
  Per 5 μg/ml                                          1.01 (0.97--1.06)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                       
  Prugger C[@b42]                                                           2012                                                                                                                                                           Systolic blood pressure, antihypertensive treatment, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, waist circumference, diabetes mellitus, and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein.
  Per standard-deviation increase                      1.53 (1.01--2.34)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                       
  Per 5 μg/ml                                          1.40 (1.14--1.71)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                       
  Wannamethee SG[@b43]                                                      2013                            Q4 (\>10.839, median, 12.775) *vs.* Q1 (\<4.346, median, 3.037)                         0.73 (0.48--1.10)                      Age, BMI, diabetes mellitus, angina, atrial fibrillation, smoking, social class, alcohol intake, physical activity, lung function, systolic blood pressure, and use of antihypertensive drugs.
  Per 5 μg/ml                                                        0.94 (0.75--1.19)                                                                                                                                                     
  Gardener H[@b44]                                                          2013                            Q4 (13.8--53.3, median, 33.55) *vs.* Q1 (2.1--7.0, median, 4.55)                        1.64 (1.01--2.63)                      Age, sex, race/ethnicity, smoking, hypertension, diabetes, low density lipoprotein cholesterol, high density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, waist circumference, moderate alcohol use, moderate-heavy physical activity, previous cardiac disease history, and hs-CRP.
  Per 5 μg/ml                                                        1.16 (1.03--1.31)                                                                                                                                                     
  Bidulescu A[@b45]                                                         2013                                                                                                                                                           Age, body mass index, systolic blood pressure, blood pressure medication, HDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, C-reactive protein, insulin resistance by HOMA-IR, smoking, and physical activity.
  Men                                                   Per standard-deviation increase in log μg/ml        1.18 (0.79--1.74)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                  
  Women                                                 Per standard-deviation increase in log μg/ml        1.41 (1.04--1.91)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                  
  Kizer JR[@b46]                                                            2013                            Per standard-deviation increase (7.9 μg/ml)                         \<20 μg/ml, 1.10 (0.89--1.35)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}  Age, sex, race, BMI, income, education, centre, smoking status, alcohol use, systolic blood pressure, antihypertensive medication, oestrogen replacement therapy, eGFR, aspirin use, health status, albumin, subclinical CVD, pre/diabetes mellitus, LDL-cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, and hs-CRP.
  Per standard-deviation increase (7.9 μg/ml)     ≥20 μg/ml, 1.16 (0.97--1.38)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                 
  Per 5 μg/ml                                          1.07 (0.98--1.16)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                       
  Arregui M[@b11]                                                           2014                            Q3 (median, 9.4) *vs.* Q1 (median, 3.5)                                   1.94 (1.22--3.06)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}        Age, waist circumference, smoking status (never smoker, former smoker, current smoker \<20 cigarettes per day, current smoker ≥20 cigarettes per day), sports activity (\<2 h/week, ≥2 h/week), education (vocational school or less, technical school, university), alcohol consumption (men: 0, \>0--12, \>12--24, \>24; women: 0, \>0--6, \>6--12, \>12 g/day), prevalent hypertension, fasting status (yes/no), prevalent diabetes, HDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, and hs-CRP.
  Men                                                                   Per 5 μg/ml                         1.15 (0.76--1.73)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                  
  Women                                                                 Per 5 μg/ml                         1.30 (1.02--1.67)[\*](#t3-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                  

^\*^Estimates specific to ischemic stroke; Q = quintiles or quartiles.
